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SHOOTING IN KINGS COUNTY; VICTIM 
THEN SLASHES NECK WITH A KNIFE,

BEAUTIFUL ST. MARTINS.HSTOIBIITIOI MEASURE MOW «
THIBET FOR TOO) OBSTRUCT» Stories, Too, You Hear There of the Treasures of Captain Kidd How, in 

Olden Days, the Shipbuilders, Guided by Ball of Fire, Dug for 
Treasure, Found It, Thjn Fled iâ Fear and Trembling. James Orr In a Critical Condition—The Case a Strange One— 

Peter Friars Gored Almost to Death by a Savage Bull 
—John Moore, of Mechanics, Badly Hurt.

Conservatives Want to Retain Old Gerrymander System in 
Some Cases—Their Inconsistencies Exposed by Mr. 

Hyman — Committee Unanimous About New 
Brunswick's Representation.

?

,*
There are more ways than one of reach- dark inlets among the cliffs hold secrets.

_ , T J A Law the Far out on the bay you -cam see the lateing Quaco, though. Indeed you have the Haut€_a ^ ^ puiple-and
privilege of dhooedng three highways, the tihere is a suspicion that its soil has felt 
upper, the lower and the middle. Each the tread of Captain Kid. Where is this 
twists its whitish length over many dusty gore-spattered gold? Who can find the 
miles; each possesses noble hills, and other spoil of the freebooters’ unholy calling? 
irresistible wilderne* charms. The gentle When the autumn gales whistle along 
windings of these descents, the rocks that the coast and 'the shore is ram and wave- 
garnish the places where the stage wheels lashea; when the men who live within 
go She pensive murmuring of the hedging round of the uproar have finished the 
woods the dusk of leafy depths, the faint work of the season and gather to burn 
laughter of some unseen brook, the warm tobacco, then it is that you will hear

Some say Quaco, some St. Martins. The 
former is the whimsical child of the Mic
macs, while the latter, so trim, so self- 
sufficient, so unmusical, could not have had 
its origin anywhere but in the cold brain 
of the pale face.

When the province was Shrouded in the 
misty past, the buncoed and stately red 
man was an authority upon anything hav
ing to do with Qi^aco. The region was his 
by right of inheritance, his father’s fathers 
had roamed over it, had pursued the lord
ly moose through the dim aisles of the 
forest (and got him, too); had speared 
oalmon in the abounding pools; had stalk
ed majestically throughout the laud, gorg
ing in seasons of plenty and starving 
through dayts that were lean, had loved 
and lived, and lied and thieved and fought, 
and eventually gone the way of all good 
savages. But anon the shadow of the pio
neer fell across tlhit? Arcadia. The braves 
welcomed him to the lodge and to the 
council fire. There was feasting and there 
was flattery, and bye and byç the gentle 
assurance, on the part of the stranger, 
that 'the land .was indeed good, so good 
that the thought of .'departing was painful.

Tlius it came to pass that following out 
the playful fashion of the day, the Indian 
was riglht merrily sat upon and the under 
dog he continued to be throughout all the 
subsequent cliivairic operations of French 
and English.

The age of Quaco bad best be regarded 
in the light of uncertainty. To do so is 
a comforting and deliciously irresponsible 
course, anyhow, for it smooths over and 
rounds off all the sharp exactness which 
one might expect to find in an article pre
suming to be known as historical.

Quaco is restful, heaving, dbangeldss. If 
you stake out a claim the chances are you 
will remain by it for the remainder of 
your days, and it requires a long time for 
a person to die a natural death in Quaco. His appearance and identity provide mat-

I

The doctors left Orr and returned to him, 
but in the meantime he had taken his 
pocket knife and (badly slashed his neck. 
It may have been that the unfortunate 
man was suffering so intensely as to he 
goaded by pain to this mad act, but, what
ever the cause, Orr was in a very bad 
dition and last night there were fears that, 
where he might have recovered from the 
first wound, the work of the knife would 
prove fatal.

Only the arrival of timely help saved 
Peter Friars from awful death this after
noon. Friars is employed on the farm of 
Jesse Prescott. He was driving an Ayr
shire bull in the barn when the animal at
tacked him in a savage manner. He did 
his best to light off the attack, but was 
badly gored, and had it not been that help 
iwas attracted to him, only death would 
'have ended the unequal encounter. Friars 
is seriously injured.

John (Moore, a well known resident of 
(Mechanics Settlement, while working on 
(his barn yesterday, fell to the ground, 
breaking his collar gone. He also received 
•bad sca'p wounds, and is injured internally. 
His condition is serious.

SuBeex, N. B., Sept. 9—(Special)—This 
has been a day of casùalties in this vicin
ity, and tonight two lives hang in the 
balajq.ee, those of Janies Orr and Peter 
Friars. Orr, first shot himself in the neck, 
accidentally it is believed, and later s ashed 
his 'throat with a jack-knife.

Friars was attacked by a vicious bull in 
a bam here and badly gored.

The shooting of Orr occurred this morn
ing at Piccadilly. Orr is about twenty 
years old and lives with his untie. There 

auction sale at Piccadilly and he 
went to attend the ^ale. The first word 
of him afterwards was that lie was acci
dentally shot. Abater he rwas brought here 
in O. W. Stockton’s team and was cared 
for by Doctors Burnett and Pearson.

The surgeons found 'that the bullet, 
which rwas fired from a revolver, had en
tered the neck and gone through the wind
pipe. They located the lead and removed 
it, arid decided that the patient had a fair 
Chance of recovery. Orr told the doctors 
that the shooting was accidentally done, 
and none doubted it was so.

'But a strange turn was given affairs.

total population of the province and the 
remainder divided to arrive at a unit of 
representation. It was manifest to any 
one that the city of Toronto was. the only 
place entitled to be treated in this arbi
trary fashion and the population of that 
city taken from Ontario has given an 
Ontario unit of 24,380.

Liberals Refused Political Advantage.
There were other so-called principles 

proposed by the Conservatives but they 
were directed against certain constituen
cies and could not be called principles at 
all. Mr. Hyman gave i*ome instances to 
show that the Libera's refused ^political 
advantages, proposed by Conservatives, 
but instead adhered to the principles 
which they started out to observe.

Mr. Hyman pointed out that of 214 con
stituencies, in 165 the committee was 
unanimous. (Hear, hear.) In Prince Ed
ward Island there were four agreements 
and no amendments. In New Brunswick 
there were thirteen agreements and no 
amendments. In Nova Scotia seventeen 
agreements and! frne amendment. In Que
bec 65 agreements and no amendments. 
In British Columbia three agreements and 
four amendments. In Ontario 47 agree
ments and 39 amendments- In Manitoba 
five agreements and five amendments. In 
the Northwest (there were ten agreements 
and no amendments and in the Yukon 
there was no amendments.
, One of the propositions 

which was rejected, was that Gilbert 
Plains, now in Dauphin under the bill, 
should be included in Marquette from 
which it war* separated by a chain of 
mountains eighty miles long and twenty- 
five miles wide.

Mr. Hyman said that the postmaster 
general had brought 'him a suggestion from 
Mr. Ingram, M. P., to divide the city of 
St. Thomas in the Elgin division.

Mr. Ingram said that the suggestion did 
not come from him.

Hon. Mr. Mulock /replied that he re
ceived -the statement and figure? from Mr. 
Ingram and forwarded them to Mr. Hy- 

That was all he knew about it.
Mr. Hyman said that Mr. Ingram had 

also approached Mr. Sutherland, the min
ister of public works in regard to the 
same matter.

Mr. Clarke protested against Toronto 
not having a langer representation and 
Mr. Butte registered a still stronger pro
test becam e Winnipeg with 42,000 of a 
population should have only one member. 
Before another redistribution it would 
have 100,000 of a population.

iMr. Haokett objected strongly to any re
duction in the representation of P. 'E. Is
land, and Mr. Hughes, also from the island, 
said that when the Conservatives made the 
first reduction, Mr. Hackett had nothing 
to say. If a protest to the government 
und an appeal to -the other provinces 
made at the time no reduction would have 
been made, and the number given to the 
island at confederation would have been 
retained.

Ottawa, Sept. 9—(Special)—The redistri
bution bill was taken up this morning in 
|he house of commons. On motion to go 
into committee, Mr. Monk, the acting 
leader of the opposition, reviewed at 
length the proceedings before the special 
committee, which had the question of re
distribution under consideration. He said 
that while the house had laid down the 
principle of adhering to county boundary 
lines it did not in hi? opinion go far en
ough and other general rules should have 
been adopted. In the west there were no 
county boundaries. In regard to the re
distribution of Quebec he made no objec
tions. But in respect to Ontario there 
ought to have 'been more extensive guid- 

from the house than mere adherence

k

was an

- ence
to county ^boundary lines. He complained 
of the division of the County of Waterloo 
into «No/£h"and South Waterloo, and pre
sented the house with a map of the divi
sion. He was not satisfied witli .the divi
sion '-of Middlesex.

6ir Wilfrid said he waited with patience 
to seetif'Mr. Monk had anything to offer, 
but he eatrddwn without saying whether

WOH SCOTIA APPLE 
CROP LRECORO BREAKER

Nature’s

ir «errhoca, KrÆvs. 
It^Fra and all 
pmplaints o^Kildren 
Id adults. ^

he was for or against the motion to gd 
into committee. There wan no objection 
to the bill being referred too the commit
tee. The committee was unanimous in re
spect too Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Northwest Territories 
and (British Columbia, 
there was only an objection to one con
stituency, in Ontario the committee was 

in 39 constituencies out of 56. 
•No committee could satisfy everyone and 
it was for them to go into committee on 
the bill and consider any changes that 
were proposed.

The Demand is Light So Far and a 
Big Drop in Prices is Expected.

in Manitoba,

View of*West Quaco.
slashing tales of reckless desperation, 
blood, treasure and mystery.

The raconteurs are sage and prudent; 
their cheeks are leathery and crinkled; 
their beards are wiry and sunburnt. One, 
with slow solemnity, will narrate a legend 
that has come down from the bye-gone 
shipbuilding days; a tale of mystery at 
Long’s Beach.

There were men at work in a ship yard 
(for some of the best wooden craft that 
ever sailed have been turned out from 
these yards). They toiled until late after
noon, when something one the summit of 
a neighboring hill appeared and for a few 
moments held 'them bound in the spell of 
great wonderment.

It was a ball of fire that seemed to rise 
from the ground then descend too touch 
the soil lightly and rebound again. It dip
ped, and rose and fell, and would not dis
appear.

The ship builders were amazed, but there 
fear. Clearly a bénéficient provi

dence had taken tins method of revealing 
to them the spot where the pirates’ booty 
lay hid. They stared hard at the golden 
apparition, and then at each other. Grad
ually the phantom globe grew fainter, to 
-ultimately vanish in a small patch of 
orange hued mist—at lakt the treasure 
dreamed of was unquestionably within 
their grasp. %

They seized picks and shovels, hastened 
to the summit and feverishly commenced 
digging at the spot which had known the 
magic touch of the fiery ball. Ten feet 
down, the mouldering cover of a great 
chest was laid bare, and one more zealous 
•than his companions praahed his pick 
through the decayed wood. The chest 
full—packed with bars of silver, strewn 
and heaped with doubloons, bracelets, 
gems enough in the aggregate ti? enricii 
each finder beyond his most dizzy dream.

They jumped into the excavation, were 
about to clutch handfulls of the heavy 
glinting riches, when from above there 

a shrill piping that swiftly increased 
to a blast so furious that .the men cowered 
and shuddered under a nameless fear.

With blanched cheeks, and empty hand-

fragrant breath of full blown summer—but 
why branch into riotous eulogy?

Quaco is large-hearted, God-fearing, dem
ocratic and inquisitive. There is a socia
bility that seems to call for reasonable in
timacy between households, even to the 
pofnit of having everybody know each 
other’s business- A stranger is subjected 
to earnest, deliberate, searching scrutiny.

uiler’i$IaJd>Annapolis, Sept- 9—It is now beyond 
doubt that the apple crop of Nova Scotia 
will be tiie largest, and of the bast quality, 
this .province ever produced, particularly 
of such favorites as Gravcneteins, Kings, 
Rriibston Piping and Bishop Piping. All of 
the Russet kind are very abundant.

A. peculiarity of thin season’s crop is the 
very large yield of yàtung 
season for maturing and coloring the fruit 
could not ibe wished for and the early 
varities will be in condition for exfiort ten 
or twelve days in advance of ordinary sea
sons.

Owing to the reports so frequently and 
i-o industriously circulated about this time 
of year, by the:, commission houses ‘ of 
London, Liverpool and Glasgow to induce 
consignments, very few sale? have been 
made, and purchasers few and far between 

buying oheaiier elsewhere. The United 
States crop of 1903 is officially reported 
to 'be home millions of barrels in excess of 
that of last year, and the export of apples 
from New York and Boston is unusually 
large at a cost to shippers of 75 cents to 
$1 per barrel under the prices our fanners 
have been asking.

A few sales of early apple? were made 
in Annapolis county last week for export 
and Gravensteins are now offered in large 
lots at reduced prices. A decline all round 
is looked for as near at hand there will be 
at least half a million barrels for export.

In Nova Scotia c la!
'eamflhc stand- 
m^Wbt Weather

unanimous ror oven 
remoJj

Wilts aÆQl Druggists. 
,\RD Æ, Limited. Proprietors,

jJEdstcck, N.S.
trees. A finer

Afternoon Session.
During the afternoon sitting Charles 

Hyman, who wai? chairman of the special 
committee appointed to consider the re
distribution bill, gave a resume of what 
had been accomplished. He said that th< 
general rule for following county bound
aries was followed, except in the casés of 
Renfrew and Ni pissing, Carle ton and Rus- 

South Monaghan township and Peter- 
horo. In these three cases tit was departed 
from unanimously to obtain population 
near the unit. Conservatives and Liberals 
agpeed oa ihs#=e. ,

This principle was one of the proposals 
Of the (Conservatives which had been 'ac 
cep tad. There were (ten others, called gen
eral principles by the Conservatives. Of 
these ten, eight were practically followed. 
The other two contained sufficient war
rant for the rejection of the whole. One 
of the objectionable propositions was that

• when separate representation is given to 
catties the municipal boundaries of that 
city shall be observed. There seemed to ibe

good ieai?on why municipal boundaries 
should not be as well observed in cities 
not entitled to separate representation as 
in cities that were/In spite of that, when 
(Elgin county was reached the Conserva
tives themselves proponed to divide the 
city of 6t. Thomas. If they were willing 
to have St. Thomas divided why should 
(they not agree to have the city of London 
divided.

Another feature of the general Conser
vative proposals was that when a city is 
entitled to representation its population 
shall be subtracted from the population 
of the county before determining the re
presentation of the city and the county- 
That looked like a general proposal but

* it affected only one county and the Con
servatives might as well have said in the 
county- of Middlesex you must exclude

N London from the county in determining 
■représentation. This was the only county 
affected.

The Conservatives al-o proposed that 
'the population of cities entitled to repre
sentation should be subetracted from the

man

COWlUf GETS 
FULL VERDICT
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Contractor Beats the City in 
the Courts on Dredging ‘ 

Contract.•rwere

Mil Ve ' ■

-

r* ■ \ ,

, ■ A Michael Connolly, the contractor, has 
won lus case against it he city of St. John, 
a jury in the circuit court awarding him 
the full amount claimed, which, with in- * 
toreet, etc-, brings his verdict up to 
$6.560. The case was for balance claimed 
oil a dredging contract and liais been 
watched with some interest. WcdncL-d-ty 
was occupied by the addresses of counsel 
and by the judge’s charge to the jury. The 
jury retired at 5 o’clock and reuined at 
7, bringing in a verdict for the plaintiff 
for the full

no WORLD’S GELDING TROTTING _ 
RECORD LOWERED AGAIN.

V
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NEW PROFESSOR FOR 
PIRE HILL COELEGE,

m
, Syracuse, N. Y.. Sept. 9—The world’s 

mile record for trotting geldings was to
day broken by Major Dehnar, its holder 
in phis effort against the New York state 
fair traek record. The great iron o£ -Del-mar 
accomplished the distance in 2.011, clipping 
a second from his own mark and three- 
quarters of a second from the former 
record, established by Oreeoeus. Alta 1 ’ - 
McDonald drove the mighty son of Delmar 
and George Spear, with a rfmner, paced 
him, while Ben White with another run- 

’ followed the record breaker on the

Mouth of Cave Near MoCumber’s Head.
The healthful composure of the sombre 
hills and a hint of the bay’s salty vigor 
.-eem in sonne measure tio have entered as 
important components of the people.
You’ll find three generations beneath the 
.-ame roof, and as a general rule, a dog or 
cat also.

You’ll see weather-stained old home- 
fteadri built when -tihe last century was in 
knee pants, and you’ll be regaled with 
narratives that smack of the neighbor
hood. If you tarry long enough to absoab 
sufficient pf the local atmosphere, uncon
sciously there will come to you, dreamily, 
biiirsiuily, the agreeable conviction that the 
world owes you a living, and that if it 
doesn’t chose to pay just yet, why well 
and good.

Where, pray, is the sense in hurrying, in 
becoming bowed beneath tihe weight of 

unrealized ambition, in sorrowing 
because of something unattained, in sweat
ing and steaming and panting, in warping 
whatever of good there may be in you by 
a too relentless pursuit of what the world 
is pleased to term success ,

The true child of Quaco, be it known, 
though, is nothing if not industrious; but 
it is uot the industry which wears and 
grinds and flays. Ask him what is going 
on and see if he doesn’t say something 
like this:—

“Oh, we farm a little, and trade a little, 
and lumber and fidh some (then with re
trospective look and in cautious, confi- 
dental tone) “and years ago a pile of 
shipbuilding was done here-”

There is a railway between Quaco and 
Hampton, but it isn’t the fault of either 
village. This year the road ceased to 
operate. An acute railway expert anight, 
with the. summoning of his choicest pow
ers, perceive wherein the roadbed, bridges 
and rolling stock could be improved 
Vicious individuals, without life insurance 
policies, have had the effrontery to claim 
the road is actually not the equal of the 
Canadian Pacific. 'They assert, with bois
terous volubility, that the rails show n 
peculiar undulating propensity, and that it 
is not sound sense to take for granted the 
averti on that the bridges can support 
much more than the burden of sleepers 
and rails.

Then, another ground for complaint is 
that the foliage of the trees which grow 
close to the road, brush against the 
windows as the train groans past. But, 
frankly, it’s a matter of surprise to learn 
how little it needs to arouse the resent
ment of some.

ter for grave comment. He is measured 
and appraised, and -the final summing up 
is placed away in minds which remember.
There is much latitude respecting localities.
You hear of “iUp Gheeter,” “Up East,”
“Over West,” and “Down Middleton.”
There is not a little elasticity allowed con
cerning neighborhoods, and the difference 
in the general features of each is but in- cd, they crawled from out the excavation; 
significant. then ran in a panic from the accursed

The road dips and curves along between plane. They reached the snip yard; 
grey old. homes embowered in willows and went farther. They were sick with frig it. 
sycamores, to finally glide away among the They dared heardly look in the direction 
fleecy wooded hills; but Quaco’e prime of the hill notwithstanding the fact that 
claim to distinction lies in the auk-now- the cause of their terror had now died 
ledged lowliness of its shore. tiway to a thin wailing.

MaoCumibc-r’s ’Head—beetling, scarred, By degrees they received their compo
und dull red is one extremity, and the sure and lots were drawn to see who 
anvil rock the other. Quaco, without her would re-ascend the hill. It 'tell to tne

Rev. Mr. McGill, of Ireland, Appoint
ed to the Vacancy.

amount claimed, namely, 
6:6,560. George F. Mclnemey, K. C., 
IK-ared for Mr. Connolly, .the plaintiff, 
and G. N. Skinner, K. O., for the city-

came

Halifax, Sept. 9—The Presbyterian Col-
MARRIED BUT A FEW DAYS.ilege board had a lengthy meeting yester

day. The chief business was the nomina
tion of a man to till the vacancy in the 
faculty of Pine Hill College. Many name»? 
of excellent men were mentioned, ajicl 
among them that of Rev. A. Gandier, of 
Toronto. That gentleman, however, de
clined in the meantime to allow hie name 
to come forward, and. in consequence 
otliers • were discussed. Finally the board 
decided ui*>n Rev. Mr. McGill, an Irish- 

of excellent reputation and attain-

evenv
ner
outside.

All the races were good; and the tame 
uniformly fast de-pite small fields.

More than 25,000,persons saw the races. 
Major Delmar will be crowned king of 
geldings here /Friday afternoon after 
which he will go against his (record again.

Drowning the Probable Fate of Young Cam- 
pobelio Couple Who Went to Lastpnt on a 
Shopping Trip.

Eutitport, Sept. 10.—The probable death 
by drowning of Mr. and Mm. Thaddeus 
Stiiupison of Ganipobollo (N. B.J, junt 
across the bay from East port, was learn
ed itliis week with much regrot by their 
many friends. The couple when but re
cently married came to East port iin a i6w 
boat to Selecit furniture, etc., for beginning 
housekeeping. On returning to tlie pice 
to take their boat for home, they 
it missing and thinking -their friv^ePN 
played a joke on them, they an
old dingy near by and starteirfor their 
home, but mover rcaohed tlijrc.

R’cently the dingy has bet^n found 
adrift, bmt neither Mr. Stimikson nor 
3»ung bride has been geen by their friends 
rince, •though five weeks bav ‘ elap vd since 
their departure. The boj’t in which they 
came to Eanlport was found under tic 
wharf wheie the tide had carried ti.

It is now generally Ixdievcd that ^ 
weie droxvinvl and rum ow that a Lh>’ > ' ” 
recently reen floating in the water >> J • 
ties who were unabie to secure Jt- 1 
to verify the «theory tluit they ;vt;tl 
on their return In me.

"
man
ment. Rev. Mr. MoG'ill aiiot long ago came 
very near being appointed to a professor
ship in Knox College in suocetwion to Pro
fessor Hall i day. This nomination will 
come before the general assembly in June 
for ratification.

LONDON PAPER SEEKS 
TO STOP BRITISH 

EXODUS TO CANADA

j >

Is
t. i. Those who insirit -that tile street rail

way company .should agree to fulfil its 
origmal engagement with restrect to (lar
i', ton. before it in permitted to tap tbe 
I rvtiiable ferry sectiim, will have another 
opportunity -to enforce their views- The 
city council yesterday sent tire matter back 
to the board of works. There seems little 
likelihood tiiat the line will be extended 
through Carletou this fall, and if it is not 
the' e will be ample time for. the company 
to m.lp out its whole route before 
ing building operations next spring. The 
affair has a'l-parently put on a new com
plexion since the meeting of the board of 
works last week.

|1 . ■

B'., writes the Times informing its read
ers at the abundant crop of apples in Oa.n- 
vda, and suggesting they import, as do the 
french, in a dried state.

A letter to the Times suggests that the 
jxxxr law authorities of this country should 
be in communication with the Canadia-n 
government, to establish and own homes in 
Canada to which -children might Ibe sent.

Fredericton is determined to excel. On 
Monday it had a shower of hailstones as 
large as English cherries. On Saturday 
evening another black bear did a fast half 
mile on the trotting park. It would call 
dor something really exciting to raisspthe 
hair of a Fredericton man these dtojr.

FFM.Canadian Associated Press.
Ijondon, Sept. 9-.The Emigration Society 

tof Dublin, in issuing an analyse of the 
board of trade returns for August, says it 
is unsatisfactory to finld 'that the Irish 
emigration to Canada for eight months of 
-the present year is twiue as great as the 
•whole of last year. The society directs the 
«attention of emigrants to the renewed 
•warning re emigration to Canada, issued 
ton «he tenth of August by -the Winnipeg 
Trade end Labor Council, which is en
dorsed by the trades councils of Toronto, 
(Kingston, -London, Hamilton, Calgary and. 
(Vancouver. The society; Quotes tihe Winni
peg warning re British emigrants not to 
Itr-Kt the eourse of information, as it is 
topt to be biased, and the Canadian govern
ment agents are not likely to give informa
tion which is likely to deter anyone from

**The*Yorkshire Herald warns intending 
teuiigramts to -Canada against pinniag their 
tfaifch -to tito' representations of agencies, 
(which -are not responsible. For rectitude, 
*|,e Herald advises emigrants to treat with 
(he state emigration officials.

Under -the heading -of Immigration Scan- 
tiate, the Daily -Mail publishes the Cana- 
Hian government’s Warning to intending 
émigrante- The (Mail else P-uMehes extracts 
irom an emigrant’s letter, complaining of 
Whe treatment reorived from-agents.

R. A. Pease writes that 
hesitation in coofimnn» the statement that
Many enrigrantB from England were errand* 
tod Bt Brandon. Mr. Pease talked with

#e<axftary vf R”'®* 
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THE WORrLD’S MEDICINE.ÎV, -So l
A Picnic Party Down by the Sea.

, ll!mSframe without fortune of one who was known as the 
No boldest spirit amongst them- He crept 

•cautiously away, then uip the hillside, and 
into a small grove from which he could 
view the scene of -the late operations, and 
lo; the soil had -never been disturbed; there 
was no freshly turned earth, no excava
tion, nothing to show that an attempt had 
ever (been made to bear away the buccan- 
neers’ treasure.

coast, would resemble 
the ipicdu-re, or a face -without eyes, 
matter where you may haipi>en to ibe, and 
you have occasion to tidnk or speak of 
Quaco, there will come the memory of 
yeasty surges and scrambling pebbles; 'the 
memory of the gemmed and dimpled bay.

Buccaneers—ferocious oldj scoundrels— 
have navigated these waters, so it is said;

more. The
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There is a great revival of the game of 
cricket in the United States. The Boston 
Herald gives the full score and a good ac
count of the game between the Moncton 
team arid Brockton. President Roosevelt 
has joined a cricket club. The success 
of the Gentlemen of Philadelphia in Eng
land has given a great ,mipulj io the gome, 
in the States.

The Schwuberverein iSociety of Boston 
has won the first juize at the New Eng
land Saengcrfest. There were no casual
ties, although the Gcsangverein of South 
Boston and the ELntraclit of Lawrence 
'had an alterca-tion with the Vorwearts of 
Lawrence and the l\(anuer(ihor of (Mnldefl^ 
Weber and Fields were not prse&nt^- &

ConT.he Boston Herald makes this pointed 
observation: “President Roosevelt passing 
through New York city on his way to 
Syracuse with mounted police ahead: of 
him, secret service men beside him and 

all around him seems to blunt the 
the funny men
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re-erveg
point of the joke which 
have been poking at the timid Czar of 

’Ruflria for so many yeary-”

P, Thomas Be^echam, 6t. Helens, Eng. 
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